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Yom Olympics 2019!

What an incredible day of competition here at RSA. After breakout, the
competition began with a camp-wide with a triathlon themed relay race.

Bogrim (10th and 11th graders) chanichim were the captains for the two teams:
Kachol (blue) and Adom (Red). They did a great job leading their teams in
ruach (spirit), shirah (singing), and rikud (dancing) as well as on the field in
their sport majors.

The morning was spent competing in skill-based competitions in major sports.
After lunch, the teams competed in a track and field themed event that
included a relay race and field events such as long jump, triple jump, discus
throw, and accuracy throw. There were also 3v3 basketball and soccer games.
The race and field events were highly contested and left everyone smiling and
cheering for their friends.

The day ended with closing ceremonies, where each team presented their
banner, and performed a song and dance that they worked on earlier in the
day. Teams incorporated the camp's middot (values) alongside Olympic and
team pride. It was a great day filled with friendly and fun competition. At the
end of the night, we all came back together to sing Himnon Ramah and rad
hayom. Mazal tov to the Adom Team for winning gold, and a yashar koach to
all our campers who competed throughout the day.
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Mazal Tov to our Middah Shirt Recipients

This week we continued a special RSA tradition.
Roshei Edah recognized chanichim who
demonstrated one or more of our core middot.
Campers were recognized for the kavod (respect)
they show, for the kesher (connections) they build
in our community and for overall hedvah (joy) that
they display. Each honoree was presented with a

special middah t-shirt, and we look forward to recognizing more campers as
camp continues.

A Note about Mail

We would like to remind you that the Fairfield University mail center closes
early on Fridays for the weekend, and we suggest that families stop
sending mail as of today. Mail sent to campers after that will likely not reach
them. We will not be able to retrieve mail that arrives after the close of camp.
We do encourage you to continue to send emails through CampInTouch which
we will print until next Friday afternoon. Thank you.

HOW TO KEEP IN TOUCH THIS SUMMER


